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Contents1 Introdution 12 Why an't I just eat solid food? 13 Need for strit adherene to the protool 14 How the juies enhane healing 25 Why do the juies always have to be fresh? 26 Frequently asked questions 27 Referenes 31 IntrodutionJuies on the Gerson Therapy are a ritial aspet of the Gerson Therapy providing most of thevitamins, minerals, enzymes, phytohemials and other nutrients essential to healing along withadequate uid intake.We are often asked why patients annot simply eat the foods instead of making them into juies,as there is no �ber ontent to the juie, and invariably some nutrition is lost in the juiing proess.2 Why an't I just eat solid food?First of all, the typial Gerson Therapy patient will ingest thirteen 8 oune glasses - about 104ounes of juie daily! This tremendous inux of liquid provides the nutritional equivalent of almostseventeen pounds of food a day. The onsumption of that quantity of food on a daily basis would beimpossible.Seondly, patients su�ering from degenerative diseases almost always have diÆulty properlydigesting and absorbing food. This an be a result of toxiity, malfuntion of the digestive system, aderease in stomah aid prodution, or a variety of other auses. This digestive weakness is the samereason that many patients have diÆulty digesting and absorbing vitamin and mineral supplementsin pill or apsule form.Dr. Gerson's linial experimentation showed that fresh juie from raw foods provided the easiestand most e�etive way of providing high quality nutrition and most importantly, produe the bestlinial results.3 Need for strit adherene to the protoolWe ontinue to evaluate the e�ets of the juies, onsider other juies and juie produts and look forways to both enhane the healing proess and minimize hardship in the pratie of the therapy. Asyet, we have not found any way to redue, substitute or eliminate any of the juies, or the neessity1



of preparing them fresh at the time of onsumption. We are relutant to make hanges without aomplete understanding of the underlying proesses, and it is diÆult to justify risking lives for thesake of experimentation when we have a protool that has been extremely e�etive in treating andhealing degenerative diseases.4 How the juies enhane healingWe do not learly understand the proess of exatly how the juies enhane healing, exept for theobvious vitamin, mineral, enzyme, and trae mineral supplementation they provide. The nutrientsupplementation alone is probably not enough to explain why there is a di�erene between juiesonsumed immediately after preparation and those onsume several hours later. Clearly, oxidationauses loss of ertain vitamins and enzymes. There has been muh disussion of the enzyme ativityin the juies when they are fresh, and the importane of these enzymes in numerous biohemialfuntions. Yet, the enzyme are immediately destroyed on ontat with stomah aid.5 Why do the juies always have to be fresh?What makes the di�erene in healing response between the fresh juie and the hours-old juie? Onepossibility is that some of the enzymes present in the fresh juie are absorbed diretly in the muousmembranes in the mouth and esophagus, before reahing the stomah. This theory is born out by theobservation that patients fed through a naso-gastri or stomah tube do not respond favorably to theGerson Therapy. Another possibility, from the esoteri medial literature (dealing with human andplant energies) is that there is a form of plant \vital fore" present in the juies when freshly made,and that this \vital fore" a�ets the patient, and promotes healing at the energeti, or physi, levelrather than at the ellular/biohemial level. We have little evidene to support either assumption,but we don't want to rule out any possibility that gives us greater understanding. In addition tothe nutritional supplementation, the juies also serve, by virtue of their high liquid ontent, to helpin ushing the kidneys. However the proess ours, it is important to reognize that the healingthat omes as a result of the intake of fresh juies is onsistent, and has been validated. That alongwith the long-term positive outomes that we regularly observe, is, in our opinion, enough reason tofollow Gerson's original diretives in this regard.6 Frequently asked questionsQuestion: Can I add another fruit/vegetable into the juie?Answer: \No, every ingredient is there for a spei� purpose."Question: What type of juies are part of the Gerson Therapy?Answer: \They are four: green, arrot, arrot/apple, and orange (or grapefruit) juies."Question: What if I an't �nd one of the ingredients?Answer: \Don't substitute. Find as many ingredients as possible and make the juie withoutthe missing ingredients. Inorporate the missing ingredients one they beome available again."2



Question: Can I store the juies?Answer: \Green juie may not be stored, it must be taken right away. Carrot/apple juie isbest taken right away, but may be stored if neessary up to 72 hours. It is best to store thejuie in small 8oz. mason jars, �lled up to the top so there is no room for oxygen, and plaedin a ooler. A small ontainer is better than a thermos or a larger jar, as eah time a largerontainer is opened, more air gets in and further oxidizes the juie. A smaller ontainer is bestbeause it is not opened multiple times."Question: Are the juies the same for diabeti people?Answer: \(See the `Diabetes Protool' doument for answers)."Question: If I'm a healthy person, an I have other juies?Answer: \If you are following the Gerson therapy, there is a reason for everything and thingsshouldn't be hanged. But if you are healthy, it is your own personal deision to add otherjuies. Use the Food Referene Guide doument, available in the Gerson Therapy books."Question: Can I drink water in addition to, or instead of juies?Answer: \No, it will dilute the nutrients in the juies. There is already distilled, organi waterin the juies that has been extrated from the fruit and vegetables. In some irumstanes,herbal teas suh as peppermint or hamomile tea are alright to drink."Question: What do I do if I annot �nd organi ingredients?Answer: \Under no irumstanes are non-organi ingredients to be substituted for organiingredients. Patients who have done this have quikly found it to be detrimental to theirreovery. Root vegetables espeially, onentrate whatever is in the soil. For example, theherbiide Roundup is one of the most toxi substanes you an put in your body. Conentratinga hemial like Roundup with a press type juier and drinking it is extremely harmful. Makethe juies without the missing organi ingredients until they beome available again."Question: What about adding raw spinah?Answer: \Raw spinah is not part of the Gerson Therapy. It has oxali aid in its raw formwhih inhibits the absorption of some neessary nutrients."Question: Can I substitute with di�erent apples if the Granny Smith (green) is notavailable?Answer: \Do not substitute red or yellow apples (example = Deliious). The preferred substitutewould be a tart apple (example = Fiji). Return to the Granny Smith variety one they beomeavailable."7 ReferenesHealing the Gerson Way, Chapter 12 \Preparing Food and Juies - The Basi rules" p. 153The Gerson Therapy, Chapter 9 \Thirteen Glasses" p. 1113


